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PERE VENTURA VINTAGE ROSE 2014, Best Cava with the 
top score of 94 points 

 

Top rated, PERE VENTURA features amongst Wine & Spirits 2019 
highly recommended sparklers  

 

PERE VENTURA TRESOR and VINTAGE Collection feature amongst Wine & Spirits 
2019 Best Top Sparklers and Best Buys. VINTAGE ROSÉ Gran Reserva Brut 2014 is the 
Best Cava with 94 points. VINTAGE Gran Reserva Brut 2014 follows with outstanding 
93 points. TRESOR RESERVA 2016 and TRESOR ROSÉ are highlighted as Best Buys 
with 91 and 90 points respectively. 

PERE VENTURA TRESOR is the true expression of a traditional Cava and of our 
philosophy: premium authentic Cava to enjoy and celebrate life. Luxury and elegance 
define the PERE VENTURA VINTAGE Collection, long ageing Cava made from the top 
vintages of small plots of old vines.  

 

VINTAGE ROSÉ, red fruit sophistication 

VINTAGE ROSÉ Gran Reserva Brut is a Pinot Noir Cava aged at least 43 months on 
its lees that sets a difference at a glance with its singular coppery red color and high 
aromatic expression. “There’s freshness to the Pere Ventura wines, whether they’re 
young or old. This one has a sophisticated raspberry sweetness that comes up through 
its yeasty flavors, clean fruit emerging out of the scent of toasted almonds. The flavors 
last with complexity and a hint of smoke” -Wine & Spirits Panel of Taste. 
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VINTAGE Gran Reserva Brut, exquisite character 

VINTAGE Gran Reserva Brut unites the body and structure of the Xarel·lo with the 
floral and fruity qualities of the Chardonnay. Aged at least 43 months on its lees, it is a 
deliciously full bodied Cava of silky palate structure. As Wine & Spirits Panel of Taste 
describes, “Brisk and clean, this has the elegant integration of a finely grown 
Champagne, presented here with the umami flavors of the local grapes. Its toasty, leesy 
flavors bring to mind the saltiness of shaved Parmigiano. The bright ghost of the fruit 
makes it compelling”. 

 

 

 

 

PERE VENTURA TRESOR  

TRESOR Reserva Brut is made of the traditional Cava blend of three indigenous grape 
varieties: Xarel·lo, Macabeu and Parellada. It is aged 24 to 30 months in its lees. 

TRESOR Reserva Brut 2016 has already been recognized as Best in Class Cava by 
Wine & Spirits San Diego Competition early this year. Now the magazine also 
features it as Best Buy with 91 points in its Special Summer edition.  
Wine & Spirits Panel of Taste describes TRESOR Reserva Brut 2016 as follows. “This 
wine’s fine mouse carries the fruit sweetness of a just-ripe white peach, the clarity of its 
flavor sustained by refreshing acidity. There’s an undertone of richness, taking notes of 
lemon flan into a jazz riff of bubbles”.  
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PERE VENTURA TRESOR ROSÉ 

TRESOR ROSÉ Brut is the finest expression of the Trepat, a native variety of the Conca 
de Barberà region. This Cava is aged 12 to 15 months to outline its fresh and lively red 
fruit aromas and palate. “Light and airy, this sparkling trepat tightens around scents of 
rosemary and spring roses. Its youthful fruit would be refreshing with spicy chorizo or 
other cured meats” -Wine & Spirits Panel of Taste. 
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Scores and tasting notes can be found in Wine & Spirits special August 2019 
Edition on Year’s Best Summer Sparklers. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


